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The ever-widening
financial crisis is shaking
investors' faith in
the whole system.
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rate the borrower pays jumps up. (The
Port Authority, which had a failed auc
tion last week, justsaw the interest rate
it pays leap from 4.3 percent to 20 per
cent.) You see, there weren't ever sup
posed to be failed auctions, so the pen
alties weren't supposed to be relevant.
Now, what wasn't ever supposed to
happen has. In the last few weeks, a
series of auctions have failed, leaving
investors who thought they had ready
access to their cash stuck, and bor
rowers paying penalty rates.
The collapse of the auction-rate se
curity market doesn't reflect newly
discovered problems with the bor
rowers: the Port Authority is as finan
cially sound today as it was a month
ago. Instead, it's contagion from the
broader credit crisis.
One channel of contagion involves
monoline bond insurers, the special
ized insurance companies that are
supposed to guarantee debt.
These companies insured buyers of
local government debt against losses
- but they also guaranteed a lot of
subprime-related investments, which
. makes everyone wonder whether
they'll actually have the money to
compensate losers in other markets.
More important, however, is the
way the ever-widening financial crisis
has shaken investors' faith in the
whole system. People no longer trust
assurances that fancy financial instru
ments will function the way they're
supposed to - after all, they know
what happened to people who thought
their subprime-backed securities were
safe, AAA-rated investments. Why,
then, should they believe that auction
rate securities are as good as cash?
And loss of trust can be a self-ful
filling prophecy. Now that new in
vestors won't buy auction-rate securi
ties because they no longer believe
that they're as good as cash, those se
curities become a worse investment.
Needless to say, all ofthis is bad for
the economy. I like to think of what's
happening as a sort of minor-key re
prise of the banking crisis that swept
America in 1930 and 1931. Frustrated
investors who can't get their money
out of auction-rate securities aren't as
photogenic as angry mobs milling
outside closed banks, but the prin
ciple is the same. And so are the ef
fects: would-be borrowers can't get
credit, and the economy suffers.
One simple measure of the serious
ness of the credit problem is this: al
though the Federal Reserve has
sharply cut the interest rate it controls
over the past few weeks, the borrow
ing costs facing many companies and
households have actually gone up.
And the financial contagion is still
spreading. What market is next?
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him to plant his flag. I'd ask him to call
for a new human capital revolution, so
that the U.S. could recapture the spirit
of reforms like the Morrill Act of the
19th century, the high school movement
of the early 20th century and the G.I.
Bill after World War II.
Doing that would mean taking on the
populists of the left and right, the ones
who imagine the problem is globaliza
tion and unfair trade when in fact the
real problem is that the talents of Amer
ican workers are not keeping up with
technological change.
Doing that would also mean stealing
ideas from both the left and right. Liber
als have spent more time thinking
about human capital than conserva
tives, who have tended to imagine that if
you build a free market, a quality labor
force would magically appear.
Doing that would also mean tran
scending economic policy categories.
If there is one thing we have learned
over the bitter experience of the past 30
years, it is that per-pupil expenditures

A new working class tax credit ap
plied against the payroll tax would re
duce some of the stress. So would a lar
ger child tax credit and increases in the
Earned Income Tax Credit. The federal
budget should bestow less on seniors
and more on young families.
The second group of policies would
involve early-childhood education.
There could be nurse-home visits for
children in chaotic homes so that they
have some authority in their lives.
Preschool should be radically expan
ded and accountability programs put in
place.
Third, the next president has to
loosen the grip of the teachers' unions.
Certification rules have to be radically
reformed to attract qualified college
graduates. Merit pay has to become the
norm.
Reforming superintendents need the
freedom to copy the models - like
KIPP Academies - that actually work.
Fourth, Democrats like to talk about
college affordability, but that's the least
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Pakistan's election fraud
our assertions in the article
"Pakistanis grow weary ofreligious
Y
parties' sway" (Feb. 14) are confirmed

istence of a powerful Iran was U.S.
policy by various administrations that
saw the country as a vital source of
peace and stability in the Middle East
and Western Asia. The 1979 revolution
may temporarily have had adverse con
sequences, but surely these did not ori
ginate from "historical ambition."
Having had the bitter experience of
past invasions, the sole choice for Irani
ans to deter aggressors is to become
powerful enough to defend their sover
eignty. This was proved in the 1980s inva
sion of Iran by Saddam Hussein's army.
Ardeshir Zahedi,
Montreux, Switzerland
Former ambassador to Washington and
Iran'sforeign affairs minister
from 1967 to 1970.

by new evidence on the ground.
Numerous sources from the Pakistan
People's Party's monitoring unit, with
information collected from every re
gion, confirm that systematic election
rigging is already under way by Presi
dent Pervez Musharrafs party workers.
Already 25 million voters have disap
peared from the electoral rolls. Perhaps
as many as half the polling booths have
been closed in key areas, making it al
most impossible to vote. So it certainly
is an uneven playing field.
How Musharrafcould tell world lead
ers to their faces that there would be
"free and fair" elections on his recent NATO and Afghan elections
charm offensive to Europe, is amazing.
It tells us a lot about the man.
egarding the column "A growing
rift" by William Pfaff (Views, Feb.
Wajid Shamsul Hasan,
Former Pakistan high commissioner 12): NATO's internal strife over Afghan
to London istan might spell disaster for the credi
bility and future of the Atlantic Alli
ance. However, that's not what the
McCain and the Persians
Afghan people are most worried about.
Infighting between those countries
ohn McCain's recent remarks at a
panel discussion ("Bush's choice," bearing the brunt of counterinsurgency
eb. 9-10) in which the Arizona senator operations against the Taliban and
expressed concern about Iranian ambi those focusing on development and re
tions, "which are as old as history: a construction in Afghanistan's quieter
Persian domination of the region" was areas might put at risk the prospects of
to me heart-breaking.
organizing presidential elections in
Having had the privilege of working 2009.
closely from 1959 to 1979 with several
NATO's current inability to guaran
U.S. presidents from both parties, I nev tee security in the southern parts of the
er came across a similar remark by any country will preclude these elections,
of them to the effect that my country, at turning the promise of democracy into
any time in its two-and-half-thousand an empty shell.
years of history, had an eye on dominat
If NATO cannot come to grips with
ing its neighbors. On the contrary, Iran the situation, the matter should be re
has been invaded by foreign adventur ferred back to the UN Security Council
ers - Alexander the Great, the Arabs, to make sure the Afghans are not aban
the Mongols, the Afghans, the British doned once more by the international
community.
and the Russians.
From World War II up to 1979 the ex
Jorrit Kamminga, Paris
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